Careers from A to Z

A book about careers by:

_________________________
An accountant helps people and businesses make choices about spending their money.

An author writes books.

Write a sentence about your favorite book.

An audiologist gives people hearing tests.

Discover more about accountants with Virginia Career VIEW's Kids Search.

Discover more about audiologists with Virginia Career VIEW's Kids Search.
A **barista** makes and serves coffee at a coffee shop. 

Discover more about **baristas** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A **biomedical engineer** designs medical devices, like x-ray machines and prosthetic limbs. 

Discover more about **biomedical engineers** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A chef plans meals and cooks food.

Discover more about chefs with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

Draw a picture of your favorite food.

A city planner helps make the city a nice place to live.

A commercial pilot flies airplanes and helicopters.

Discover more about commercial pilots with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A **dentist** takes care of people’s teeth and gums. Discover more about **dentists** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A **digital artist** uses a computer to make illustrations and other art.

A **doctor** treats people’s illnesses and injuries. Discover more about **doctors** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
An **emergency medical technician** helps sick or injured people and takes them to the hospital. Discover more about [EMTs](https://www.vacareerview.org) with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
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An **environmental scientist** works to keep pollution away from air, food, soil, and water.
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Discover more about [environmental scientists](https://www.vacareerview.org) with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A fashion designer creates clothing and accessories. Discover more about fashion designers with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A food scientist researches food and food products to make them healthy, safe, and taste good. Discover more about food scientists with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A geneticist studies DNA. Discover more about geneticists with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A geographer studies the Earth’s surfaces, and how they are used. Discover more about geographers with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A **historian** tells a story about the past using photos, diaries, books, newspapers, and other historical records.

A **hydrologist** studies water’s movement through the earth, and return to the ocean and air.
An **information scientist** works with computers. Draw a picture of someone using a computer.

An **interior designer** plans and decorates indoor spaces.

An **interpreter** helps people who use different languages understand each other.
A **jeweler** makes and repairs jewelry, including rings, necklaces, earrings, and bracelets.

A **judge** administers justice in a court of law.
A *kennel owner* takes care of dogs and cats while their owners are away.
A **lawyer** knows the laws.

Discover more about **lawyers** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A **live sound engineer** records and broadcasts sounds at live events, like concerts.
A mathematician uses math to solve problems in business, engineering, and science. Discover more about mathematicians with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A military officer is a leader in the military. Discover more about military officers with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A nurse takes care of sick and injured people. Discover more about nurses with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A nutritionist helps people choose healthy foods to eat.
An **occupational therapist** helps patients develop skills to live and work.

Discover more about [occupational therapists](#) with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

An **optician** measures and fits eyeglasses for people.
A **park naturalist** plans things for people to do when visiting national, state, or local parks.

Discover more about **park naturalists** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A **pharmacist** prepares and dispenses people’s medicine.

Discover more about **pharmacists** with Virginia Career VIEW's Kids Search.

A **police officer** enforces the law.

Discover more about **police officers** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A quality control analyst conducts tests to find the quality of materials and products.
A **real estate agent** helps people sell, rent, or buy houses.

Discover more about **real estate agents** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A **reporter** gathers information and shares news stories with people.

Discover more about **reporters** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A **robot technician** builds and operates robots.

Discover more about **robot technicians** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A **sociologist** studies how groups of people behave. Discover more about [sociologists](#) with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A **stonemason** builds stone walls and puts stones on the outsides of buildings.

Discover more about [stonemasons](#) with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A **teacher** helps students learn.

Discover more about **teachers** with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A **travel guide** takes people on trips.
Write a sentence about a trip you have taken.
An **umpire** attends sporting events and makes sure the teams follow the rules.

Discover more about [umpires](http://www.vacareerview.org) with Virginia Career VIEW's Kids Search.

An **urban planner** decides where to put buildings and streets in a city.

Discover more about [urban planners](http://www.vacareerview.org) with Virginia Career VIEW's Kids Search.
A **veterinary technician** is a nurse for animals. They help veterinarians keep animals healthy.

Discover more about [veterinary technicians](http://www.vacareerview.org) with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.

A **video game designer** creates video games.

Discover more about [video game designers](http://www.vacareerview.org) with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
A **web developer** creates and maintains websites.

Write a sentence about your favorite website.

A **wildlife biologist** studies wild animals.

Discover more about [wildlife biologists](https://www.vacareerview.org) with Virginia Career VIEW’s Kids Search.
An **x-ray technician** takes pictures of your bones.

Write a sentence about why you think someone might need an x-ray.
Y stands for **your** favorite career. Draw a picture and write a sentence about your favorite career.
A zoo keeper takes care of the animals at the zoo.

Draw a picture of your favorite animal at the zoo.